MUSKINGUM COLLEGE
Curriculum Committee Minutes
September 21st, 2006
3:30 p.m., Caldwell Hall 350

Presiding: Reichardt P.
Absent: Wilson V.

1. Approved minutes of September 7th meeting.

2. Approved agenda of September 21st meeting.

3. Approved the following motion: “All items to be placed on the Curriculum Committee’s agenda must be received by the VPAA’s Office no later than the Thursday before the CC meeting.”

4. Approved the following proposals from the Arts and Humanities Division:
   a. Add IDIS 49X: Humanities Senior Seminar to the permanent offerings. (30 day approval)
   b. Change the pre-reqs for ENGL 311: Adolescent and Young Adult Literature from “Education 312 or 313” to “Education 309, 312, 313 or 314”.
   c. Add JOURN 495: Journalism Senior Seminar to replace IDIS 495 Journalism Senior Seminar. (30 day approval)
   d. Drop IDIS 495: Journalism Senior Seminar. (30 day approval)

5. Discussed the implications of converting all courses for an interdisciplinary major to a single prefix. Following clarification of the following proposal by Vivian Wagner, the Committee sent the following items back for further consideration, with the understanding that the committee is willing to vote on the proposal as originally presented if that is the department’s preference:
   a. Add JOURN 111: Media Writing and Performance to the cross listed with SPCO 111.
   b. Add JOURN 101: Communication Practicum to cross list with SPCO 101.
   c. Add JOURN 141: Photography to cross list with ART 141.
   d. Add JOURN 201: Communication Practicum to cross list with SPCO 201.
   e. Add JOURN 207: Introduction to Journalism to cross list with ENGL 207.
   f. Add JOURN 208: Editing and Make-Up to cross list with ENGL 208.
   g. Add JOURN 209: News Story Types to cross list with ENGL 209.
   h. Add JOURN 210 Mass Communication to cross list with SPCO 210.
   i. Add JOURN 211: Audio Production to cross list with SPCO 211.
   j. Add JOURN 213 Journalism Design Practicum to cross list with ENGL 213.
   k. Add JOURN 217 Journalism Writing Practicum to cross list with ENGL 217.
   l. Add JOURN 301: Communication Practicum to cross list with SPCO 301.
   m. Add JOURN 311: Video Production to cross list with SPCO 311.
n. Add JOURN 312: Electronic Media Structure & Content to cross list with SPCO 312.
o. Add JOURN 315: Feature and Editorial Writing to cross list with ENGL 315.
p. Add JOURN 317: Journalistic Ethics to cross list with ENGL 317.
q. Add JOURN 345: Interviewing to cross list with SPCO 345.
r. Add JOURN 401: Communication Practicum to cross list with SPCO 401.

6. Following discussion regarding the role and purpose of the “40 hour rule”, the Committee approved request from the Science Division to allow Chemistry majors to count 44 hours of Chemistry courses toward the 124 hours required for graduation. (Full faculty vote required)

7. Approved the request to change licensure requirements for AYA English/LA as follows:

a. Omit ENGL 123: Masterpieces of Literature
b. Replace ENGL 323 Shakespeare and the Renaissance with:
   i. Choose One:
      1. ENGL 323 Shakespeare and the Renaissance
      2. ENGL 329 Romantic and Victorian Literature
      3. ENGL 394 Classical Mythology
c. Replace ENGL 333 20th Century British Literature with
   i. Choose One:
      1. ENGL 333 20th Century British Literature
      2. ENGL 343 20th Century American Fiction
      3. ENGL 351 Modern and Contemporary Poetry

Respectfully submitted by: Daniel B. Wilson